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SECTION - A

This Section consists of four bunches ol tour questions each. Each bunch carries
a weightage of 1. Answer all questions.

L Choose lhe most appropriate answer rrom the following.

1) A good research is

a) lnformative

c) lnteresiing

2) Which method ot research is based on the principle that out ol generalisations
some conclusions are drawn ?

3) A proposition which can be put to test to determine validily is

' rffiilr;lmil

a) Test statistic
' c) Hypothesis

b) Systematic

d) Understandable

b) Type 1 error

d) Research

4) Which one of the following is a source ol secondary data ?

a) Observation b) lnterview c) euestionnaire d) Ne,,,/spaper

ll. Choose the most appropriate answertrom the lollowing.

5) Principles ol probability is applied in

a) Ouota sampling b) Simple random sampting

c) Convenience sampllng d) Judgement sampling
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6) Which one ol lhe following is the lirst stage ol data processing ?

a) Editing 
.

c) Classilication

a) Title Page

c) Main body

b) Coding

d) Tabulation

b) Histogram

d) Frequency curve

b) List ol Tables

d) BibliograPhY

b) Control unit

d) Arithmetic logical unit

b) Class limit

d) Class lrequency

7) lnformation given belowthe table is lermed as

a) Total b) Foohotes c) Scales d) Title

8) A set ol vertical bars whose areas are proporlional to the lrequencies

' a) Line diagram

c) Pie diagram

lll. Fill in the blanks by choosing the most appropriaie answer'

9) contains relerence malerialdelails'

10) is not a segment ol CPU.

a) lnternalstorage

c) Soltware

a) Class

. c) Class mark

lV. Match the following.

11) The null hypolhesis is usually symbolized as --
a) Ho b) Hr c) H d) Hro

12) The smallest and the largest possible measurements in each class in known

13) Pictogram a) One dimensionaldiagram

14) Hectangular diagram b) Descriptive character

15) Linediagram c) Numericalcharacter

16) Literacy d) Three dimensionaldiagram

e) Twodimensiorialdiagram (4x1=4Wgl')
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SECTION - B

Write short noles on any eight or lhe lollowing. Answerin one ortwo sentences.

Each question canies a weighlage ol 1 .

17) Social Flesearch.

18) lnductive method.

19) Descriptive Besearch.

20) Primary data.v
21) Rating scales.

. 22\ Ouestionnaire.

23) NullHypothesis.

24) Besearch Design.

25) Stratitied Random Sampling.

26) Tabulation.

27) Graphs.

28) Binary Number Sysiem. (8x1=8 \tygts.;

SECTION _ C

' 
Answer any live questions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question

carries a weightage ol 2.

29) Distinguish between lundamental and applied research.

30) What is a case study ? State its characteristics.

31) Distinguish between Questionnaires and Schedules.

32) What is meanl by classilication ? State ihe types and objects ol classilication.
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33) What are lhe requisites of a good table ?

34) What are the characteristics ot a good sample ?

35) What is a bar diagrams ? Whal are the various types o, bardiagram ?

36) Write notes on role ol compuler in research work. (5x2=10 Wgts.)

SECTION - D

Answeranytwo questions in not exceeding lour pages. Each question carries
a weightage ol4.

37) Explain in detailthe contents o, a research report. ' v
38) Explain lhe meaning, significanoe and process of research.

. 39) Discuss the ditlererd tools lor primary data collection. (2x4=8 Wgts,)


